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NEW EVIDENCES FOR

OLD?: BUYER

BEWARE

Andrew 1. McDona ld

he credentials of the authors seem good enough: Blaine M.
Vargason is a popu lar Lat ter-day Saint writer, Bruce W. Warren is
a longtime Mesoame rican researcher, an d Harold Brown's years of
serv ice to the church in Mexico arc legen dary. Yet what they have
achieved in their collaboration on New Evidences of Christ in Ancient

T

America is decidedly less than the sum of the parts.
The Book of Mormon records the arrival anciently in the Americas of different peoples who had an unde rstanding of Christ. What
the authors attempt to show are archaeological evidences for the existence of these people in the pre-Columbian Mesoame rica n region
of Mexico and Central America. However, while I fully support their
premise, a number of their "evidences" seem to me to be overly tenuous in some cases, misguided in others, and at times even misleading
in their advocacy. Acceptance and trust, I have found, are more likely
where the means are better suited to the ends.
The book itself seems to be, in large part, something of a patchwork of sketchily described top ics that are at times difficult to follow
and of uncertain releva nce. Much of the book appea rs to be fiUerReview of Bla ine M. Yorgason, Bruce W. Warren, and Harold
Brown. New Evidences of Christ in Atlcient America. Provo, Utah:
Stratford Books. 1999. xix + 420. with bibliography and index.
$24.95.
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commentary adapted fro m earlier writings on archaeology and the
Book of Mormon-compromising somewhat the title's prom ise of
new evidences. As I read the book, 1 coul dn't help wonder ing what I
was missing that had evidently so captivated those who pra ised the
book on its back cover. The book appears to have been all too hastily
assembled and rushed to press. In its contents, presentation, editing,
and publishing, New Evidences of Christ in Ancieflt America does not
compare well with even the most commonplace of published books.
Yet I am not suggestin g th at the book is completely without
mer it. Nothing req uiring so much time and effort eve r is. [ share in
the au thors' interests and e nthu siasm regarding the intr iguing preColumbian history of the Americas, and 1 appreciate the opportun ity
to read and think about what they have written. I hope tha t my review does not misrepresent their intent ions.
Early on, the authors consider evidences of Jaredite connections
in Mesoamerica. They draw principally on the somewhat controversial wri tings of the early seventeen th -ce ntury Mexican historian
Fernando de Alva IxtliIxochitJ , who is often cited by Latter-day Saint
au thors in support of the Book of Mormon. However, other authors
and scholars are more wary of citing his work .
On the side of caut ion, Brant Gardner. a Latter-day Saint Mesoamerica n au thor it y, has this to say co ncerni ng the writi ngs of Ixt Iilxochitl.
A descendent of Aztec rulers and nuen t in Nahuat l, Ixtlilx.ochitl compiled his histories from a great library o f early
and importan t sources. Despite the promise of an ea rly mestizo working with official records, 1x.t1ilxochit l remains very
difficult to use as a source. Some of his orig inal sou rces arc
known, and his work is not as accurate as cou ld be hoped.
More problematic is that his position as a descenden t of aristocracy gave him claims aga in st the Spanish. His works are
filled with obv ious attempts to aggrandize his nat ive Tezcoco, a member ci ty of the Aztec's triple all iance. There are
also bald attempts to Christianize Aztec lore and history, ap-
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parently with the motivation of aligning himself with the
ruling powers in order to receive the benefits of his heritage. l
David Kelley, a prominent Mesoamericanist who is not a Latterday Sain t, adds that "Ixtlilxochitl has suffered greatly from his copyists and commen tators.... Because [hel changed his mind about the
interpretation of certain earlier documents in writings over a period of
more than 20 years. he has been called 'inconsistent' and 'confused."'2
Because of these and other concerns, few qualified researchers
would consider lxtlilxochitl's occasional biblical-related comments to
have actually had some basis in Indian lore prior to the arrival of the
Spaniards. The Tower of Babel is a case in point. Ixtlilxochitl reports
the early arrival of people in Mesoamerica following the collapse of
an exceedingly high tower. In the Bible, the Tower of Babel and its fall
explain the great spread of different peoples throughout the world,
and it is possible that Ixtlilxochitl, familiar with the Bible as he was,
couched his description of the peopling of the Americas in this way.
Despite these concerns, Ixtlilxochitl 's writings are beginning to
receive more attention and respect. Kelley goes on to explain that
with the groundbreaking two-volume work on the writings of Ixtlil~
xochitl by the respected Mexican authority Edmundo O'Gorman,)
researchers now are generally viewing the early Mexican historian in
a more favorable light and recognizing his care and dedication.
Evidently among the many important sources available to Ixtlilxochitl
was the original of the Codex Xolotl, dating to about A.D. 1428 in
Tezcoco; Ixtlilxochitl (with the concurrence of others) cons idered
this codex to be the most authoritative of available documents on the
pre-Columbian history of the Valley of Mexico.
I. Brant Gardn ~ r, ~ R(co nslruCling the ElhnohiSIOfY of Myth: A Structural Siudy of
Aztec ' Legend of th e Suns.'" in Symbu/ and Meaning beyond the Closed Co mmunity:
Es)ays in Mesoumerican IdftH, ed. Gary H. Gossen (Albany, N.Y.: Institute for Meso3rru: ri can Studies. 1986). 30.
2. David Kelley, " Imperial Tula,~ Quurter/y Review of Archaeology 7 ( 1987): 14.
3. Fernando de Alva Ixt Iilxochitl. Dbms hi,roricas, ed. Edmundo O'Gorm an, 2 vo ls.
(Mexico: Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mtxico. lnSlilUIO de Investigaciones His·
tori,as, 197';).
th ~
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IxtJ ilxoch iti him self ind icates his sources to have been preHispa nic Indian records and not the Bible. He may have been dissembling; however. noth in g proves that he was. T he autho rs may be
equally justified in linking Ixtlilxochitl 's report to the Jared ite migration to the Americas described in the Book of Mormon.
More problematic, in my opinion, is the authors' elaborate chronologica l scheme based on Ixtl ilxochitl's history.· As they explain it,
"Because the history is linked directly to the ' Lo ng Cou nt ' ca lendar
(a calendar system that counts days from a base date of 10 August
31 14 B.C.) of the Maya, it is possi ble to assign dates to Ixtl il xochitl's
histories with considerable accuracy" (p. 12). A subsequent table (see
pp. 14-15) chronicles to the day numerous key events in Ixtlilxochitl 's four Mesoamerican solar earth ages covering the history of the
earth from beginning to end.

4. As near as I can tell, the critical elements in the autho rs' decipherme nt of
Ixtlilxochitl's history are (I) Ixtlilxochitl's 1,716 yea rs' (each of 365 days) du ration of a
solar tarth age (15 of which equal a scant 30 years Ie-ss than the- actual 25,692 tlOp ical
ye-ars of a complete gyution of the- e- arth's axis), and (2) the- discove-ry of the great as·
tro loge r Huemantzin, re-porkd by Ixtlilxochitl, that the-if major misfortu nes always befell
them in a yea r beginning with the yea r bearer of 1 Fli nt. Since 1 Flint as a year bearer is
repeated once every 52 years (of 365 days long) of a calendar round and si nce 1.7 16 such
years are exactly divisible by 52, if the- beginning of the first sobr earth age is marke-d by
the year I Flint, the same- will be true for thc others. each 1,716 years apart. Thus the first
age of the Water Sun will end by flood after 1,716 years in the yea r of I Flint, the second
age o f the Earth Sun wi!! e-nd by tarthquake after 1,7 16 yea rs in the year of I Flint, thethird age- of the- Wind Sun will end by violent winds after 1,7 16 years in the year of 1 Flint,
and the fourth age of the Fire Sun will end in fire afte r 1,7 16 years in the year of I Flint.
Now to anchor this Mexican sequence of the four solar earth ages, the authors employ the
legendary Maya Long Count be-ginning date of II August 3 114 s.c. (0.0.0.0.0 4 Ahaw
8 Cumkul. described as iollowing a flood. The nearest year to the Maya date beginning
with I Flint, I take it, is calculated as 3126 B.C. in the pre-ceding Maya era, and this is
where the authors of New Evitlcnct$ place the junction marking the end of the- Water Sun
and the start of the Earth Sun. So the Water Sun, begi nn ing ill 4841 B.C., ends in 3126 R.C;
the Earth Sun ends in 1411 B.C.; the Wind Sun ends in .... D. 305; and the- Fire Sun ends in
.... 0. 2019.some 7 years later than the- normal Maya ending dat e calculated in the year .... D.
2012. Others of the authors' date- assignments within the solar ea rth ages are- largely at 52year (365 days long) intervals, also within years beginning with I Flint. Just how the au·
thors calculate specific dates within a year (e.g., the Wau:r Sun age destruction on Sunday.
6 October 3127 s.c.) is not explained.
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The direct link to the Maya Long Count mentioned by the authors, however, is their own creation, in that they arbitrarily assign
the flood ending the fIrst earth age to ce Tecpatl (i Flint) in 3126 B.C.,
closest to the 3114 B.C. creation date of the Maya calendar. Ixtlilxochitl reports the length of the first earth age as 1,716 years, but his
dating is inconsistent, and other earth ages have different lengths. Yet
for no other reason than that 1,716 Maya years (each 365 days long)
times 15 is only 30 years different from the actual 25,692 tropical
years of a complete gyration of the earth's axis, the authors assign
1,716 years as the length of each of the four solar ages of the earth. So
the beginning of the first solar earth age is calculated by the authors
as 4841 B.C., 1,716 365-day years prior to the period-ending flood of
3126 R.C., as determined from the Maya creation date.
But by Ixtlilxochitl 's count, it was 5,263 years after the creation
"when the Sun and the Moon eclipsed, and the earth trembled, and
the rocks broke, and many other things and signs took place .... This
happened in the yea r of ce Calli, which, adjusting this count with
ours, comes to be at the same time when Christ ou r Lord suffered ."5
Yet 5,263 years from the authors' creation date of 484 1 B.C. would
date this event, which the author5later cite in specifying a crucifixion
date of A.D. 33, to A.D. 421.
Turning to another topic, the authors speculate that the people
in Mesoamerica who are geographically and chronologically dosest
to the laredites of the Book of Mormon are the southern Gulf Coast
Olmec, who flourished from approximately 1200 to 400 B.C. Olmec
culture is generally considered the mother culture of Mesoamerica,
and the authors present a number of laredite personal and place
names with seeming Mesoamerican co unterparts (see pp. 18~19).
With the possible exception of Kish, none strikes me as particularly
sig nificant, and the example involving the interpretation of the
Tuxtla Mountains of the southern Gulf Coast area as "place of the
macaw parrots" is almost certainly in error. It is generally recognized
that the name Tllxtla derives from toxtli or tust/a, the Nahua name
for rabbit.
5.

Ixtlilxochitl.

~bms

hhtorica5.
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The laredite name of Kish, the au thors correctly point out, is unmistakably represented among the Tablet of the Cross inscriptions of
Class ic Maya Palcnque, where it is recorded that a person by the
na me of U-K' ix (pronounced K'eesh )-Chan was bo rn on 11 March
992 B.C. and then later installed as ruler on 28 March 966 B.C., at the age
of twen ty-six. U-K'ix-Chan is translated by the authors-interpreting
K'ix as "feather" and Chan as userpe nt"-as "he of the feathered serpent." U-K 'ix-Chan hi mself, the authors indicate, may actually be
depicted as the rule r prom ine ntly d isplaying a dis tinctly feat hered
serpent on the early fi rst-millenn ium-B.C. Monument 47 of the im po rtant southern Gul f Coast D lmec ce nter of San Lo renzo. Still,
Olmec feathe red-serpent imagery is not uncommo n, and the au thors
are almost certa inly overreaching in suggesting tha t U- K'ix -C ha n
and the ru ler of San Lorenz.o's Monument 47 were one and the same
pe rson.
Also, the 1998 com mun icatio n of Brian Stross to the authors,
not ing the meaning of k'ix to be "spine" or "thorn," supersedes
Kelley's 1965 descr iption of k'ix as a feathe r (sec p. 18 for reference to
Stross). Yet in teresti ngly, the feat hered-se rpent tie to U-K'ix-Chan is
retained in the significance of spines and tho rns as instruments of
bloodletti ng. Millennia later, the concep t of creat ion in Mex ica societ y was patterned after the pri mordial example of the feathered serpent Quetzalcoatl, who sprinkled the ancestral bones of the first fa thers wi th blood from his pen is to create hu man ity anew. Nearly
everyone in Mex ica society was expected to let blood in semblance of
th is firs t act of au tosacr ifice.
With in the con tex t of the U-K'ix-Chan discussio n, the autho rs
introduce the subject of shaman ism, which has been called the uni versa l Ur re ligion. Central in its teachings is the recogni tion of a
sp iri t-world complement to ou r physical wo rld . The shama n, in
trance, is able to journey to th is sp irit world to intercede wi th spiri t
en tities inte racting in human affairs. More and more, Mesoamericanists are recognizi ng that the shamanistic view of the uni verse as a four-corne red hor izon tal earthly pla ne with an upright
Wo rld Tree or tree of life going through the center of the Unde rwo rld, Ea rth, and Upper World levels is also the enduring fun damen -
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tal shape of the Mesoamer ican cosmos. The sha man traditiona lly fo llows the ve rtical pathway of the axis mundi center, moreove r, in accessing the other realms below and above.
Withou t as yet having d iscussed possible simila rities link ing the
Ohnec feathered se rpent, Quetzalcoatl, and Christ, the authors of
New Evidences nevert heless conclude from the exa mples of U-K' ixChan and San Lorenzo's Mon ume nt 47 that the JarediteiOlmec
people knew of Ch rist. T he aut hors go on to expla in that a custom
run ning cou nter to the way of Ch rist among these early occupants of
Mesoa merica was the ancient practice of secret societies, which the
authors then surp risingly equate with shamanism. Mesoamerica n
shamanism, in their view, is a coun terfeit be lief in a div ine ki ng to
whom th e people mistake nly looked for the miracle of renewed li fe
in nature and soc iety through the rit ual spill ing o f the king's own
and su rroga te blood, rather than to the redemptive sacr ifice of Jes us
Chris!. I strongly disagree with the authors' co mparison of shamanis m with the Book of Mormon concept of secret societies; in fac t, as a
glaring inconsistency, that same Quetzalcoatl figure of Mexica lore to
whom the authors later turn for vestiges of Ch rist's visit to the Americas is undeniably part and parcel of the Mesoamerican shamanistic
traditio n they so stro ngly deplore. When the autho rs later discuss secre t soc ieties for their role in p romoting a modern "plop, plop, fizz
fizz," Alka-Seltzer age of instant grati fi cation, their link with shamanism becomes even more absurd.
Several early Indian and Spanish sources bearing on preHispanic nat ive beliefs in Mesoame rica are br iefly rev iewed by the
authors. In the Title ojTotonicapan, which the tow n's Indian princ ipa ls co mpiled in 1554 only a few years after the arrival of the Spania rds in western Guatemala, the authors no te the recording of nat ive
origins as being near Babylon, from across the sea. Biblical names
such as Babylon are unknown in any Mesoamerica n language, and
the au th ors cite a prominent aut hority explaining that the biblical
references in the Tille ojT%llicapan were taken fro m the manuscript
of a co ntempora ry Domi nican fri ar. But the authors, I think, right fully examine the actual significance of nonnative, biblica l perso nal
or place names in an accou nt. Is the introduction of Span ish terms in
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an otherw ise Indian language tex t always a sure sign of the pOSIConquest or igin of the concept with wh ich they are associa ted? The
probable answer would be "not necessarily." The breadth of such native declarations, from one end to the other in Mesoamerica, would
seem to lend some credence to the Indian claims of ove rseas connections rather than simply a desire to gain acceptance in the eyes of the
Spaniards. As the au thors po int out, this and ot her similar native
declarations concerning their or igins were nearly always accepted as
genuine by those early Indian and Spanish historians who actually
recorded them.
The K'iche' Maya Popol Yuh of highland Gua temala, which the
authors also excerp t, is a different case. No biblical names are mentioned, but its opening description of the "dawn of life" evokes in
ways the flavor of the Genesis account of the Bible. In fact, there are
those who, for this reason, stoutly maintain that this Mayan Bible, as
it is called, has little basis in native beliefs predating the Conques l.
Such views, however, are strongly contradictcd by adva nces in Maya
epigraphy as well as in iconography, showing rather conclusively the
continuation of themes recorded in the Papal Yuh from as fa r back
as the closing centuries of the first millennium s.c.
The Indian historian Ixtlilxochitl described three main peoples
of Mesoamerica, from oldest to most recent: Giants, Ulmeca/Xicalanca, and Tultecas or Toltecs. The authors write that, according 10
Ixtlilxochitl, children born of this lattcr group were, as late as the
tenth century A.D., some times "wh ite and blond." Whi le the authors
do not elaborate on why this is mentioned (as so often happens in
this book), I presume they do so to lend credence to the Book of
Mormon description of the Nephites as a fair-skinned people. " Fairsk inned," however, is a relative term, and I have trouble imagining
anyone anciently of Middle Eastern ancestry to have been "white and
blond" in the manner, say, of a Scandinav ian person. When I hear of
"white and blond " Native Americans, I find a more apt comparison
to be with the likes of the modern-day "wh ile" Cuna Ind ians of Panama, among whom there is an unusually high incidence of albinism.
As for the specific American setting of the Book of Mormon,
the authors identify two main regions known for a level of urban -
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cen tered social complexity believed to match tha t inferred for the
Book of Mormon: namely, northwest Andean South America and the
cu ltu ra l area of Mesoamerica. Of the two, Mesoame rica is the ove rwhelm in g choice of the authors, based on geograph ical considera tions and the presence there of the only phonetic script known so far
anywhere in the Americas. Bruce Wa rren's "ana lytical sociocultural
model" (p. 117), also provided as support for a Mesoamerican connect ion wi th the Book of Mormon (like so ma ny ot her topics in the
book), is of questionable relevance to issues that themselves are all
too vaguely defined.
The authors also discuss the feasibility of ocean travel to the New
World in pre-Columbian times. Knowledgeable researchers increasingly accept the fact that outside contacts with the Ame ricas oc curred from time to time prior to Colu mbus, intent ionally and otherwise. Awash in their fis h ing vessels, Japanese fis hermen alone, alive
and well , continued to wash up on the Pac ific shores of the Americas
well into the nineteenth centu ry. They do no t address the larger
ques tion of what effect on ly a few, occas ional outs ide rs would have
on the already well -established and, by almost any measure, more
dominant nat ive cultu res of the Americas. It seems likely that acculturation would have, over ti me, increasingly been the fa te of the in itially outman ned and relatively ill-prepa red immigrants.
Soc ial complexity is a largely natura l ou tgrowth of increasing
communication among more and more people. It is certa inly no t
somet hing that is taught or achieved solely by design. Choice enters
in as socia l co mplexity is managed. What this process means is tha t
the various levels of sociocultural development in the Ame ricas are,
inescapably, all essen tially American rather than the simple reflection
of foreign ideas. This theory is in marked con trast to the embarrassingly racist-sounding view of the authors tha t such developments arc
best explained by "migratio ns of high ly intelligent peoples from the
Near East to Ame rica" (p. 261).
I relate the above to provide a mo re realist ic picture of Book of
Mormon peoples in the Americas an d not in any way to diminish
the ir importance. I am simply suggesting that the contrib utions
stemming from the three migrations to the Ame ri cas recounted in
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the Book of Mormon were tightly wove n wit hin a la rger cultural fab ric that was fundamentally America n. The Jared ites, Mulekites, and
Ncphites, rather tha n taking on the reputat ion of foreig n interlopers,
I believe, were fu lly Amer ican pa rticipants in the develo pment of a
remarkable and distinct ively America n cultura l heritage.
After outlining six var iants of the fea thered serpe nt, Quetza lcoati, the authors co ntinue, "We need to start dist inguishi ng among
these varia nt Q uetzalcoatls to avoid some horrifying and bru tal aspects" (p. 131). What th is amou nts to, of course, is selectively choosing those attri butes that suppor t the view of Quetzalcoatl as a Chr ist
figure while rejecting all contrary indicat ions, per haps not the most
honest of approaches. I suppose that the "good" traits of Quetzalcoa tl
could be rationalized as vestiges of truth in a tradition go ne bad, bu t
I personally thi nk that the real ity of Quetzalcoat l is much closer to all
that was said of hi m rather than on ly a select pa rt.
When we pick and choose those attribu tes best su ited to ou r preco nceptio ns of Mesoamerica, we const ru ct a version of it after the
ma nn er of our own thinking. However, rathe r than ins isting on our
explanatio n, might it not ma ke more sense, in an attempt to truly
unde rstand Mesoa merica, to view it o n its ow n ter ms fo r what it
really is,
But in the compar ison of Quetzalcoatl with Christ, I do find it
compelling that bot h exempl ify the concept of creation through sacrifice on beha lf of humani ty. Among the K'iche' Maya of high land
Guatema la and the Mex ica of highl and Mexico, creation was understood as a join ing of opposites in sacri fi ce. The primordia l example
on wh ich Mexica sacrifice was mode led, moreover, was that of
Quetzalcoatl in the spill ing of his blood on behal f of human it y. The
resemblance in th is case of Quetzalcoatl to Christ-who likew ise
submi tted to sacrifice fro m be fore the \'Iorld was to act as a creator
an d med iato r, reconci ling man and God in the hereafter and reuniting body and spirit in the resurrec tion- is clear. Confirming the na tive origi ns of Que tza1coat l's quest to restore life from his father's
bones are the related ep isodes of the Maya Hero Twins of the Popol
Yuh and of the Zoquc culture hero, Homsh uk.
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On another issue, the often confusing a nd even cont radicto ry
portrayal of Quetzalcoat l in my thological, legendary, and historical
con texts seems natura l, not necessarily evidence of backsl iding.
In other words, the basic sy mmetry of thought manifest in the
shamanist ic quincunx horizontal plane and vertical center design of
the Mesoamerican cosmos mentioned above likew ise informs the
Mesoamerican concep tualizat ion of time, space, and a first family of
ancestral deities and is broadly incorporated in the structura l design
of such things as platform complexes, iconography, ceremon ial body
adornment, and dramas, and in the ritual of succession generally
bot h in nature and society. In this light, it should come as no surprise
tha t the Quetzalcoatl d ivinity in this primo rdial design, as much a
principle as a person, would also be universally manifest in some approp riate fashion, level after level, in mythologica l, legendary, and
historical settings involving a mixture of attributes both human and
divine.
Troubling to some are the drunkenness and sexual encounter
with his sister of a historical Quetzalcoatl, resulting in his departure
from the idyllic setting ofTollan. But these circumstances are precisely the conditions of the Adam archetype, marking the onset of
mortality. Cont rary to the cont rived sensibi lities of our time, Quctzalcoatl's drunkenness is less an example of moral tu rpitude than an
alteration or obfuscation of consciousness, describing wha t was also
true of Adam- and all human ity-when told of a veil obscuring all
recollection of Eden. Bo th descriptions announce a loss of balance
and a fall. Just as clear are the similarities of Adam's union with the
woman Eve, who, like Quetzalcoatl's sister, was "bone of his bones"
and "flesh of his flesh." What was told Quetzalcoatl as he left ToHan
could also be said of Ch rist and Adam in contemplat ion of mortality:
"Thou shalt weep; thy heart will become troubled. Thou shalt think
upon thy dcath."6

6. Rohena I-I. Markman and Peter T. Markman, The Hl/reJ God: Me50umer;wIJ
J\'ly l/w/og;m/ ·liwfil ;OIl (San l' r3ncisco: Harper Collins. 1992 ).287.
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Among the ev idences of C hri st's visit to Mesoamer ica ci ted by
the authors is an Ind ian legend said to have been recorded shortly after
the Co nquest by an ea rly Spanish fria r in Oaxaca (see pp. 134-40).
Th is alleged account describes an occasion in ancient OaxaCiI in
which a great li ght shone for four days and then gradually descended
to rest on a rock from which a powerful being, glow ing like th e sun,
spoke to th e people. His thunderous voict, was hea rd everyw he re in
the valley and was understood by all. He proceeded 10 give the people
teachin gs of great importance and at his departure sa id he wou ld
watch over them from above.
This account is notable for its similarity to the Book of Morm on
descripti on of Ch rist's visi t to the Americas follow ing his crucifixion .
As it turns out, however, the source of the Oaxa ca statement is an author sa id to be familiar with the Book of Mormon (see pp. 139-40),
whose evoca tion of Indian life in the Americas blends poetry with
fact. Nei the r this first autho r no r the authors of New Evidences give
a n or iginal source for the report of the Span ish fri a r. The omission
of such ve rifica tion for the first aut hor is not nearly as cri ti cal as in
th e case of thi s book, which is co nce rn ed with marsha lin g archaeologica l evidences in affirmati o n of the truthful ness of the Book of
Mormon. To so freely acce pt and promote evide nces of unproven
au thenticity-merely for their pos it ive bea rin g on the Boo k of
Mormon- runs the very real risk of doing more ha rm than good.
One of the "new evidences," as touted in the book's title, is a
Mixtec calendar, which the authors claim resembl es the Nephite ca lendar o f the Book of Mormon in reckoning time fro m the birth of
Chr ist. T heir rationale, as I understand it, starts with the revelation
in Doctrine and Covenan ts 20 th at C hri st's birt h dale is 6 April.
Comi ng at Easter time , th is sa me dale of 6 April is also associated
with the resurrection of Christ. Easter, moreover, often coincides
with the Jew ish Passover. which begins after sundown on th e 14th of
Nisa n, the first month of the Jewish ecclesiast ical cale nda r. 11 is on
the 14th of Nisa n thaI Christ is thought to have been crucified.
Linking, then, the birt h date of Christ to the ti me of 1\lssover, the au thors determine that the closest match of the 6 April date would haw
been wilh the 1Sih of Nisan in the yt'ar 1 H.C.
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At odds with the birth of Ch rist in 1 B.C., howeve r, is the report
of the Jew ish historian Josephus of the deat h of Herod the Great between 5 and 4 B.C., which event occurred after the birth of Christ.
Thus Christ is generally thought to have lived from somet ime between 8 and 4 B.C. to around A.D. 29. But, according to the autho rs,
Josephus's dati ng is not always accu rate, and they refer to another
source indicating the death of Christ in the nine teenth year of the
reign of Tibe rius Caesa r, who ruled from A.D. 14 to 37. In thi s case,
Christ's death wou ld have occurred in A.D. 33, more in line wit h a
6 Apr il b irth da te in I B.C. Christ's death on 14 Nisan in the year
.... 0. 33, moreover, would have occurred on Friday, 1 April, cons istent
with his resurrection two days later on a Sunday, 3 April, in A.D. 33.
The Nephites of the Book of Mormon reckoned their time from
the birth of Ch rist (see 3 Nephi 2:8), and the death of Chr ist is
recorded as havi ng occurred on the fourt h day of the first month of
the thi rty-fourth yea r (see 3 Nephi 8:5). T he Nephite thir ty-fourth
year co rresponding to a birth date in I B.C. would be the year A.D. 33.
The sixth of Apri l I B.C. in the Maya calendar would be, using the
commonly accepted GMT correlation, 7. 17. 17. 17.13 I Ben 6 Mak.
One Ben of the 260-day Mesoamerican sac red calendar is the Maya
equivalent of the M.tec date I Reed, the legendary birt h da te of the
historical Top iitzin Quetzalcoat1. Six Mak is a day designation in the
365-day Mesoamer ican secular ca lendar (which is combined in a
larger calendar round with the 260-day sac red calendar) that is also
the origin date of a Mixtec 365-day ca lenda r in the Mexican state of
Oaxaca. The authors compare this Mixtec calendar with the Neph ite
calendar, starting with the birth of Christ, which, by their calculations, is 6 Ap ril 1 B.C. Toge ther, 1 Ben repeats every 260 days and
6 Mak every 365 days with in a calendar round of 18,980 unique days
or approximately 52 years . So once every 52 years I Ben is pai red
with 6 Mak at the start of a new year known by its yea r bearer, 1 Ben.
Thus 7.17.17.17.13 is the Long Coun t of 1,136.873 days from a
mythical Maya creat ion date on 13 August 3114 B.C. that specifies the
52-year cycle in which the Calendar Round date of I Ben 6 Mak corresponds to 6 Apr il I B.C. One Ben 6 Mak is pa ired with 6 April on ly
eve ry 1,507 yea rs. The authors' crucifixion da te of I April A.D. 33 is,
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in the Maya Long Count, 7.19.1 1.8.1 II Imix 9 Mak, which in the
reckon ing of the Mixlec calendar beginning with 6 Mak is the fourth
day of the first month in what-given a beginning date of 6 April
I B.C.- would be the thirty-fourth year.
To compare the Maya and Mixtec calendars in this fashion, however, requires identical day co unts and year bea rers; this alignment
may be the case but is not clearly so. But the authors' statement, "Two
scholars, with no awareness of a possible connection of Christ's April
6 birth date, have independently determined that a Mixtec calendar
had its point of o rigin on the Calendar Round date of I Ben 6 MacThursday, April 6. I a.c." (p. 162), is plainly wrong. In fact, the scholars cited mention only 6 Mak as the Mixtec ca lendar origin date and
do not give any specified Gregorian date equivalent. Six Mak repeats
every 365 days, 52 times every Calendar Round of the many since the
beginning of the count of days.
Needless to say, the faulty citation o nly diminishes the credib ility
of the authors in an otherwise intriguing discussion of dating the life
of Christ. It is) furthermore, precisely this kind of misrepresentation,
bundled with a rather indiscriminate winnowing of data and serious
lapses in logic, that so tarnishes New Evidences. The Book of Mormon, frankly, deserves better, much better.
In their discussion of lOe tree of life, the authors claim
The tree of life is one of the oldest and most prevalent reli gious symbols in the Near Eas t and in Mesoamerica. Th is
correlation indicates to many students and scholars that
widespread religious and cultural tics ex ist between Mesoamerica and the Near East ... and tends to confirm the mi gration of at least some Mesoamerican populations from the
Near East to America. (p. 187)
This passage particularly encapsulates the approach of much of
the apologetic literature on Book of Mormon archaeology that is so
objectionable to outside reviewers. First, the shared religious symbol ism that th e aut hors tout as evidence of cul tural ties between Mesoamer ica and the Near East is not exclus ive to these two pa rt s of the
world. In this case, the tree of lift' or World Tree is an archetypal con -
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cept of near worl dwide proportions. Second, the now largely discredited bias referred to in ant hropology as "ex treme d iffusionism"which holds that any im provemen t in whal is deemed the naturally
prim itive and brutish state of human kind results fro m a diffusion of
ideas and praClices spreading outward from some favored core location of select people, apart fro m any inherent evo lutionary tenden cies act ing from within-is very ev ident.
This latter diffusionist perspective is also appa rent in the au thors' discussion of the Stela 5 engraving at the archaeological site of
Iza pa in the so uthern Mexica n state of Chiapas as a depict io n of
Lehi 's early dream of the tree oflife in the Book of Mormon? Whatever ultimately proves to be the case, the view of many LDS observers
of SteJa 5, and Mesoamerican archaeology generally, is clearly shaped
by a diffusionist mind-set, casting Mesoamerican achievements as
pecu liar examples of fore ign import (how else cou ld they have occurred?) and ignoring in the process the reality of thei r existence as
integral developments within a long-standing Mesoamerican cultural
tradition.
On another topic, to anyone fami liar with volca nism in southern
Mesoamerica, the Book of Mormon accou nt of the great destruction
among the Nephites and Lamanites following the crucifixion of
Chr ist rings particularly true. A shorl chapter in New Evidences effectively compa res the description of the crucifix ion events in the Book
of Mormon with corro borati ng evide nce from archaeological research in Mesoamerica. While talkin g with residents of Ocozocoautla
in the southern Mexica n sta te of Chiapas about thi ck layers of vol canic ash in the profiles of archaeological excavat ions at the nearby
site of Coita, [ learned of a volcanic eruption early in the twentieth
century tha t so darkened the sky that wild anima ls, in their confu sion, wandered openly in the stree ts of town.

7. Sec Stewart W. Brewer, "The Histo ry of an Idea: The Scene on Stela 5 from izapa,
Mexico, as a Represe ntation of ~hi's Vision of the Tree of Ufe,~ Journal of Boak. of
MOr/II01I SlI4dies 8/1 ( 1999): 12- 2 1, and John E. Cla rk, "A New Artistic Rendering of
lzapa Stela 5: A Step toward Improved Interpretation,H Journal of Book. of Mormon Srudies
8/ 1 ( 1999): 22- 33.
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Running counter to the autho rs' cla im of current resea rch in
New Evidences-not included in this book-is Bart Kowall is's important study of volcanic activity in Mesoamerica at the ti me of Christ
that appeared in BYU Studies. 8 New Evidences also fai ls to include the
considerable body of recent pertinent st ud ies published under the
auspices of the Foundation fo r Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (FARMS), a further proof of a disappointingly fl awed rehashing
of mostly old material and approaches.
The general comparative stu dy of re li gious imagery in Mesoamerica, while benefiting from recent advances in the decipherment
of Maya hieroglyphs, is still, among the area's archaeologists, largely
a fringe activity. f ew professional archaeologists. who struggle with
iconograph ic comparisons between different regions and even in the
same region over time in so limited an area as Mesoamerica, arc going to recognize attempts to establish cu ltural ties such as those developed in New Evidences that so thoroughly fl out all considerations
of space and time.
It is aha important to recognize that the discipline of archaeology, in its categor ica l approach 10 materia l remain s, is by nature
analytical and particularizing, far different fro m the ci rcumstances of
purpose and meaning so important to the re ligiolls expe rience that
derive from the integration of parts within a larger perspective. Both
in pract ice and in theory, archaeology is in he rent ly ill-suited to the
ends pursued by the authors of New Evidetlces. The idea that archaeology will someday"prove" the Book of Mormon is, virtually by definition, highly unlikely.
So wha t do you do with legitimate cla ims of religi ous thematic
resemblances betwee n Mesoa merica and othe r pa rts of the world?
While the significance of such wide-ranging pa rallels in religious art
as those cited in New Evidences is certainly ope n to debate, I. for one,
find several of the comparisons by the autho rs, such as tha t of the
"Flowi ng Vase" (p. 335), to be quite apt both in for m and in mean ing. But I would suggest that the disci plines of art history and co m 8. B~rI J. Kowallis, "In the T hirty 3nd Fourth Year: t\ Gco logist's View of the Greal
Dcsfruction in 3 Nephi:· Bl'U Srudie5 37/3 ( 1997-98) : 137- 90.
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parative religion are bette r suited than archaeology to the academic
pursu it of such issues. However it is approached, though, o ne thin g
seems quite certa in . To be truly understood and appreciated fo r its
bearing on the Book of Mormon, Mesoamerica mu st be studied on
its own te rms as a largely American phen ome non (perhaps in ways
not unlike Mormonism itself) rather than as a cultural import co nst rued after our modern conception of the Bible.

